Where can I use my PLUS SWIPES on campus?

Fries or chips can be substituted with whole fruit for any combo at no additional cost, where available.

**MAINSTREET**

**CHICK-FIL-A**
- All combos come with fries & a fountain drink
- Any Breakfast Sandwich Combo
- Chick-n-Minis® Combo (4-count)
- Chick-fil-A® Chicken Sandwich Combo
- Spicy Chicken Sandwich Combo
- Chick-fil-A® Nuggets Combo® (8-count)
  *Does not include Grilled Chicken Nuggets

**MED DELI**
- All combos come with a fountain drink
- Sandwich Platter
- 3-item Sampler Combo
  
**1.5.O.**
- All combos come with a fountain drink
- Small Berry Good Salad with chips
- Small Chicken Caesar Salad with chips
- Veggie Delight Combo with chips
- Club Wrap Combo with chips
- Chicken Salad Sandwich Combo with chips
- PB&J Combo with chips
- Greek Wrap Combo with chips

**CHOLANAD**
- All combos come with a fountain drink
- Chicken Tikka Masala
- Vegetarian Tikka Masala
- Chili Chicken
- Vegan Channa Masala
- Vegan Gobi Manchurian

**MERRITT’S GRILL**
- All combos come with chips & a fountain drink
  - Single BLT Sandwich
  - Chicken Salad Sandwich
  - Pimento Cheese Sandwich
  - Egg Salad Sandwich
  - Tomato Sandwich
  - Vegetarian Sandwich
  - Turkey Sandwich
  - Ham Sandwich

**BEACH GRILLE**
- All combos come with a fountain drink
  - 1/2 Sandwich Combo* with fries or small salad *Select menu items. Check menu for full listing.
  - Grab 'n Go
  - Small Berry Good Salad with chips
  - Small Chicken Caesar Salad with chips
  - Veggie Delight Combo with chips
  - Club Wrap Combo with chips
  - Chicken Salad Sandwich Combo with chips
  - PB&J Combo with chips
  - Greek Wrap Combo with chips

**CAFE MCCOLL**

**EINSTEIN BROS BAGELS**
- All lunch combos come with chips & a fountain drink
  - Tasty Turkey Combo
  - California Turkey Club Wrap Combo
  - Deli Sandwich Combo
  - Veg Out Sandwich Combo
  - Turkey B.A.T. Sandwich Combo
  - Pepperoni Pizza Bagel Combo

**WENDY’S**
- All combos come with small fries & a fountain drink
  - Homestyle Chicken Sandwich Combo
  - Grilled Chicken Sandwich Combo
  - Spicy Chicken Sandwich Combo
  - Single Cheeseburger Combo
  - Two Jr. Bacon Cheeseburgers Combo
  - 10 Piece Chicken Nugget Combo
  *Does not include Grilled Chicken Nuggets

**SUSHINARA**
- All combos come with a fountain drink
  - Any B.Y.O. Entrée Combo

**THE BEACH**

**CHICK-FIL-A**
- All combos come with fries & a fountain drink
  - Any Breakfast Sandwich Combo
  - Chick-n-Minis® Combo (4-count)
  - Chick-fil-A® Chicken Sandwich Combo
  - Spicy Chicken Sandwich Combo
  - Chick-fil-A® Nuggets Combo® (8-count)
  *Does not include Grilled Chicken Nuggets

**BLUE RAM**
- All combos come with a fountain drink
  - 1/2 Sandwich Combo* with fries or small salad *Select menu items. Check menu for full listing.
  - Grab ‘n Go
  - Small Berry Good Salad with chips
  - Small Chicken Caesar Salad with chips
  - Veggie Delight Combo with chips
  - Club Wrap Combo with chips
  - Chicken Salad Sandwich Combo with chips
  - PB&J Combo with chips
  - Greek Wrap Combo with chips

**BURRITO BOWL**
- All combos come with a fountain drink
  - Any Bowl or Burrito*
  *Excludes Create Your Own
  - Any Salad*
  *Excludes Create Your Own

**STUDENT UNION**

**CHOLANAD**
- Chicken Tikka Masala
- Vegetarian Tikka Masala
- Chili Chicken
- Vegan Channa Masala
- Vegan Gobi Manchurian

**BEACH GRILLE**
- 1/2 Sandwich Combo* with fries or small salad *Select menu items. Check menu for full listing.
- Grab ‘n Go
- Small Berry Good Salad with chips
- Small Chicken Caesar Salad with chips
- Veggie Delight Combo with chips
- Club Wrap Combo with chips
- Chicken Salad Sandwich Combo with chips
- PB&J Combo with chips
- Greek Wrap Combo with chips

**MED DELI**
- Sandwich Platter
- 3-item Sampler Combo

**1.5.O.**
- Small Berry Good Salad with chips
- Small Chicken Caesar Salad with chips
- Veggie Delight Combo with chips
- Club Wrap Combo with chips
- Chicken Salad Sandwich Combo with chips
- PB&J Combo with chips
- Greek Wrap Combo with chips

**CHICK-FIL-A**
- All combos come with fries & a fountain drink
  - Any Breakfast Sandwich Combo
  - Chick-n-Minis® Combo (4-count)
  - Chick-fil-A® Chicken Sandwich Combo
  - Spicy Chicken Sandwich Combo
  - Chick-fil-A® Nuggets Combo® (8-count)
  *Does not include Grilled Chicken Nuggets

**BLUE RAM**
- New! Order PLUS Swipes at Blue Ram!
- All lunch combos come with a fountain drink.
  - CholaNad: Chicken Tikka Masala
  - Mediterranean Deli: 3-item Sampler
  - Mediterranean Deli: Sandwich Platter
  - BurritoBowl: KC BBQ Chicken or Beef

**WENDY’S**
- All combos come with small fries & a fountain drink
  - Homestyle Chicken Sandwich Combo
  - Grilled Chicken Sandwich Combo
  - Spicy Chicken Sandwich Combo
  - Single Cheeseburger Combo
  - Two Jr. Bacon Cheeseburger Combo
  - 10 Piece Chicken Nugget Combo
  - Full Spicy Chicken Caesar Salad with a fountain drink
  - Half Spicy Chicken Caesar Salad with a Sour Cream & Chive Baked Potato & fountain drink

**SUSHINARA**
- Any B.Y.O. Entrée Combo

**CHASE**

**PORT CITY JAVA**
- Any Breakfast Sandwich on English Muffin with a small brewed coffee or tea (hot or iced) or bottled water + whole fruit
- Any Bakery Case Item with a 16 oz hot or iced drink + whole fruit
  *Excludes smoothies or shakes.

**SUBWAY**
- All combos come with chips & a fountain drink
  - Any 6” Subway Sub Combo

**ALPINE BAGELS**
- All combos come with chips or whole fruit & a fountain drink
  - Bagel with Cream Cheese
  - Rise ‘n’ Shine
  - Good Morning Camper
  - Western Omelet
  - Pilgrim’s Pride Combo
  - Ham Sammie Combo
  - Jerry Garcia Combo

**BLUE RAM**
- New! Order PLUS Swipes at Blue Ram!
- All lunch combos come with a fountain drink.
  - CholaNad: Chicken Tikka Masala
  - Mediterranean Deli: 3-item Sampler
  - Mediterranean Deli: Sandwich Platter
  - BurritoBowl: KC BBQ Chicken or Beef

**Indicates vegetarian PLUS option.**

Menu items and availability subject to change. Refer to restaurant menu boards for current options.